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THE RUSSIAN PARADOX AND WORLD HISTORY 
JN the. middle of the nineteenth century a Russian 

thinker, Bakunin, said: 

''I now---seek God in the Revolution. Revolt 
means in the first, destruction, and destruction is a 
creative power." 

Bakunin was a forerun
neT of Bo1sheik thought
thought which influenced 
Lenin. Lenin said. after the 
Revolution: 

Lenin saw the Revolution 
and all the events which fol· 
lowed it as an example of 
man's ability to lead his
tory as he wished, and to 
progress. Unfortunately, 

"What serves the Revolu- progress, as history yearly 
i;ion is moral, this will be . the proves, is never for long in 
view ·of a man of escetic in- the hands of one race. 
tegrity and who thought Almost every important 
himself to be· an orthodox civilisation in history seem
Marxist." ed to offer an ideal-until 

shattered by new challenges 

and political understanding, 
the very reverse of Russia's 
wishes. Remember Joseph as 
he was taken captiVe as a 
slave saying to his brothers: 
"Ye thought evil against me, 
but God meant it unto good, 
to bring it to pass . . . to 
save much people alive." 

We must however realise, 
that God's purposes will only 
be achieved by man's will
ing response, or by God's 
overruling man's disobedi
ence and ignorance. It is 
only through our response 
that we can immediately de
feat the process .of Com
munism. We must realise 
our responsi9ility, and un
derstand that God will be 
satisfied with· nothing short 
of righteousness in all 
liuman relationships. This re
fe-rs particularly to our re-
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lations with the Asian na-
1 tions. Geographers and mili
tary experts have been 
poin mg out for _years that 
Australia would be in dire . 
danger should the Asian na
tions wish to overcome our 
country. Obviously, our . 
help is needed in every way 
to befriend them. We should 
ask ourselves the question,. 
Will the White Australia 
Policy help us to befriend 
the Asian's, and so save our
selves? · 

We need Christian, intel
ligent leaders. Speaking on 
this on a BBC programme 
Bishop Bergrav of Norway 
said : "When God is lost,. 
human life is at once de
monised. The demons of 
modern life ~re severely 
punishing · us now. The 
question is: Will their be 
enough men who will awake· 
in time and give a lead?" 

This is the l g1·~at paradox and thrown aside. Every 
which the· Communists have c'ivilisation carries with it 
created. Both · Bakunin ·and the seeds of its destruction 
Lenin believed in the right- -the frictions which cause 
ness of Revolution; yet they disintegration and present 
were prepared t o ignore the . new challenges. The Greek 
source of all mor}:lls .. and civilisation progressed to be
sense of right and wrong~ come one of the most fruit
that is, God. ful ever known, were over-
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come and san·k back into ob-
If the Communist policy scurify. So it is right 

entailed starving severar through history, for history 
thousands of peasants into is a record of nations striv
submission and co-operative ing for power, one against 
working, the Communists the other. All are bound to 
were pr epared to do it. The fail. In their striving these 
very means which the Com- nations have forg6tten God, 
monists employed to achieve. on whom civilisation is .de
their purpose mocked any pendent for its very life. 
rightness which that purpose 
may have had. · 

Second Yea~s haTe re· 
ceived their assignmen.t lists 
and are. now moaning in 
unison with the First Years 
who have been studying for 
their exams. An assignment 
a week is the greatest that 
has ever been pla.ced. on• a 
Second Year. The question 
arises, What is the purpose 
of. the. assignmen.t? . One 
w _ould assume that m .ost lec
turers want to be able to 
judge the students' workin.g 
capacity, ahility and study 

, To take the problem to a habits so that exams would 
Alexander Herzen, a writer more ·individual · situation; not have too great an in

contemporary to Bakunin, the human will, which is free fluence on the examining of 
thought that "history does is .never steady an'd even in each student. Unfortunately 
not go towards a definite the finest. people it rarely the assignrmenb can scarcely 
goal; it goes where ·it is led. expresses 1de~ltsm for Ion~. · be don,e satisfactorily if the 
It is what Humanity makes The Commu~usts. to seek h1s student also participates 
it." eve~y _goal .m histor~. The fully in, e'xtra curricular ac-

Th. . th th ht· h' h Chnstlan will seek his goal t" "t"e If th Colle·g re-ls. Is e ou~ w !C in the ultimate cconsumma- lVI 
1 s. .e e P 

underlies eve-ry action wh1ch t' f th K' d f G d tendls to prov1~e a balanced 
the Communists make. This lOll 0 the mg om 0 0 education in order to pro-
is the thought which pre- · .on ear · duce an intelligent teacher, 
ceded the Revolution. The God is working in history that education will n ,atu.rally 
Revolution was an example include social activities. 
of man's · atternpt to take today. R~ssian pressure is These activities. s'ho.u-ldi, if 
History into his own hands. forcing Europe to seek unity they are importan,t, not be 

discarded. More lecturers 
than one _ have com:p.liain:e'<i 
that activities like the re
hea-rsals of "Patien-ce" are 
interrfering with st1,1dents' 
work. on. assignments. . It 
may be remembered that the 
Gilbert and Sullivan rehear• 
aals ata1·ted' this year m,uch. 
Ia ter than in the previous 
year. 

- Further, students have· 
been go·ing to bed (and, it 
bas alao been noticed~ miss
ing sport), so that they 
might get sufficient tim,e to 
finish aasign.menb. Surely it 
ahould' be apparent that if 
a full course of lectures
with, incidentaUy, a g;reait 
d'eal of reading required·, 
outsid·e of lecture hours-a 
full course of assignme,nb-
cann~t satisfactorily be fol-. 
lowed. 

The ·choice shoulcJ be 
made between lectur's and 
assignment·•; it is impossible 
to do both. 

ROSS McDON;ALD. 
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LETTER TO THE • EDITOR 
Of late, many people have j yom·self · a f~w minutes 

been ill or have said that . strenuous exertion. Both of 
' these last two measures ate 

DEAR SIR, they were-. Somebody c~aim- 'only temporary. And re~ 

At the end of this year 
my boy will be leaving 
school with six A's ·and two 
First!class Honours . . I am 
anxious to secm·e for him a 
good educational establish
ment so that he may further 

TALKABOUT PANEL 
Editor: Ross McDonald. 

ed that the students feigned . member t? . giv.~ . the: -:eY,e.s a 
illness in order to get time h a g g ~ r · d appearance ?Y 
to work on assignments. If blackenmg under thel!l with 
that is true, it shows noth- a black eyebrow pencil~ 

Assistaat 
Lang. 

Editor;. Robert 

Sub-Editors: Maggie Frencla, 
Ken Fletcher. 

his studies. Could you give · Sports .t:ditor: Tony Sher· 
lo-c~ 

details of the Wagga Col-
le·ge?-'--Yours faithfully. · Business Manager: 

Williams. 
Cecil 

(Ml'S.) E1·my;ntrude 
Bogglehe~-Brown, · 

10 The Esplanade, 
South Blow~ring-By-The 

West. 

1 must hasten to info1·m 
you . that il} sending your 
son to this ... -well, W agga 
Teachers' College, you will 
be availing yoursei:f of · a 

,great opportunity, that · is, 
()f getting rid of your son. 

as a RicRac-Wreck, are in 
readiness at all times to 
check · up on lights, hooters, 
lovers~ prowlers, · noises,. of
fending and . criminal ra
diators, "' 1·a,dios, cards and 
malefactors .heretofore -men-
tioned. · 

.Sickness is treated as part 
of the natural development 
of your son· who, unless he 
can prove he is sick--that is, 

· He will be accommodated collapse, or do something 
in a fine room,. and since spedac'l.ilar--will not be fed 
he is a country lad he unless he wishes to join in 
shouldn't mind the broken . with the rest of the students 
window or the sleeping on at the. dining·· hall. ·Students. 
a pile of straw in: a corner a r .e continu,ally .. feigning 
of the room. Most people death in order to get time 
who don't die of . consump- to d<> work on assignments 
tion in the · first y'ear enjoy or- p1·etending they are
living here'. The College stricken with bubonic plague 
offers a great opportunity . or the Black Death in order 
for the building of. charac- to get peace and qui.et for 
ter. Your son. will be ex~ their · work .. 
pected to get up at sl.x-thirty Sport is · ~ncourag~d here 
a.m_. and a,.lways ha:v•e his and . your son may ·choose 
be.d made at six a.m. He is any murd!fring game which' 
not allowed .to have his· he feels will best rid him of 
breakfast unless he has his .pi'j.mitive -lusts of choler 
made his bed and if · he. and murder. ' 4Behind the . 
doesn't have his bed made Gym;" is the favourite sport 
he will be punished. of all. 

ing except that the course 
is too heavily laden with· 
work, that it is in fact 
biassed. Therefore, ' I say 
that it is ev.ery student's 
right to be iii wheneyer he 
wishes to, even if all he gets 
out of his stay-in-bed are 
four M. & V. tablets and 
two or three useless, sense
less pages ori a . drivelling, 
canting-, hypocritical, ·af
•fected-, purling, sickening 
assignments like· so1pe ·treat.: 
ise on the history of the 
University. To furthp r fny 
ends I am here presenting a 
few clues and hints on how 
to put ~me over the Matron 
and get a day in bed. 

'The first thing to do is to 
decide which symptoms you'd 
like ·to . exhibit. The ,mo~t 
common are . headache-dizzi
ness, .. tempe-rature,· which 
mean 'flu, and can fortun- · 
atelly · he -'\lSed at . a,ny time 
at all throughout winter. 
They have been proved t<> 
be · most . effe.Gtive_. Apart 
from flu and colds it's hard 

. to manage· any diseas.es. Fqr 
instance, you might have a 
shot · at having polio . . . 
headache, dizziness, flush; 
fever, sore -neck, etc., you 
might be able to manage, but 
you might find yourselves: in 
Lewisham before you have 
had time to poke · your 
tongue. 

· To raise your tempera
ture, try eating a few dozen 
too many chocolates . : . if 
you can affor<l . it. . The eat• 
ing of t~othpaste is particu-

He will be . allowed but Academic courses take up_ .larly guaranteed to· "' raise 
frequently, thus . preventing ~ost of the· time, and though your temperature, though 
him from wasting both time I must specifically mention it's a little hard to tell which 
and money _ which he won't · that ext~·a-curricular activi- · ,ane . will least ha1~m your 
have. If h~ does go ~ut ~e ties ·are. necessary for the duodenum. Ipana is prob
wil.l . be able to ex~r~Ise h1s .· complete evolution of your ably the . best. Also, a few 
wntmg and orgamsmg tal- son from schoolboy to 

1 

more Aspros than you really 
ents by writing his doings teacher, and takes up most . need will raise your tern
on a card provided for t~at of the students' time., stu- perature as well, though it's 
purpose. Flippancy with' dents should spend very little ha1·d to tell just how many 
these cards is not tolerated of their tiine outside of the is enough and not too 
at any time. T~e cards.-. are: library. r:p.uch . ... 
specifically reqmred to show . · 
the whereabouts of the stu- Any ·further . enquiries For ,a white· face, · try pow-
dents concernGd, a.nd if goes . should .not be addressed to der. or grease paint. You're 
out onlv infrequently, th~ l me but to the Masters of parti.culaay lucky if you've 
wardens- in charge will con7 the R'olls, who looks ~fter got '(or you know someone 
sider that he has .been dis- all ti'ckets, dockets, lette1·s, who's got) a ' makeup box. 
honest and not signed the ' receipts, . incomings, out-. A Dramatic 'Art Optionist 
·cards. ' )(alefactors' ,move- . going-S; projectors, . projec- ~an be very helpftil .to k~ow. 
ments anr follo.wed on , & tionists and Satl,lrday luneh- In case of a flushed · face, 
large seale · wall m~p. · Ne~r ~ time bell-ringing. . try grease paint again. If 
headquarters . a ;. ·squad, of ·; · . · . . you'ye non~ at al! then rub · 
wardens mounted on .a pe:c~- ' F•r the Edttor, . · the fa~e brrskly With a to~el 
ii'ar 'bicyeJle machin~, know• · · :LENINSKY. ·. ;for ~ few minutes, or &'lVe · 

When interviewing your 
Warden, or Matron, don't 
forget the dramatics. Sway 
heavily against doorpost$; 
sit down quickly, sway 
slightly on your feet, blink 
sour eyes and look as 
though you've tasted some
thing nasty, and so on. 

T.hose are all the general 
hints I can think of. I holt
. estly hope they'll .be of U('!e 

to. . y-ou in combatting A-s-:
signm~ntitis, which is as 
you know, not a stude-nt'~ 
disease·, but one ·entirely_ 
confined to lecturers. 
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I think literature as an art form is concerned with: 
It is concerned with the problem of adequately .pre
senting human life (and therefore thought) as it 
appears in our own experience. 

'rhere are limitations to · 
this definition, the first of 
which is concerned with the 
use of ri1aterial. There ;:tre 
so · many things going on at 

1 

once in real life that it is 
impossible to present . real 
life Completely. Imagine 
the jm;nbled conversation of 
a group of people which is 
for us full of allusions to 
people or happ·enings which 
affect the speaker, but have 
occurred previous to the 
time chosen for the play, 
novel or short story. 

'BLAMEY'S 
MEN'S ANQ BOYS' 

OUTJ.1'1T'l'.I£RS 

COLLEGE AND CLUB 

BLAZER SPECIALISTS 

The second; in life-, no ed it as being pornographic, 
problem ever ends in any- and so criticised its truth. 
thing but the death of the 
character concerned. E'ach 
problem or situation is so 
bound up with a hundred 
others that it is difficult to 
imagine how real, for ex-
ample, a short story can 
become, when in fact it is 
restricted - to the treatment 
of only one problem. Poetry 
best deals with this problem 
____:_with the concentration 
that comes from a pertin-
ent selection and careful 
choice of words and images, 
a great deal may be said. 

I have said that Literature 
faces a limitation in the· 
amount of material which 
may be presented; this leads 
to the third restriction. In 
literature which is historical 
in nature_:_autobiography, 
historical novel o-r play, only 
certai~ incidents may be 
selected in order to · create 
the desired effe.ct. 

With these facts in view 
an approach to morality in 
literature may more intelli
gently be made. I can best 

' di~Scuss the problem by re
ferring to several books
"Poor Man's Orange"; 
"Portrait Of The Artist As 
A Young Man" and one in 
serial form (which appear
ed in a Sydney rag) "How 
Dark! My Lady." 

First two l have mention
ed · deal sincerely with ljfe as 
their different authors see 
it. "Poor Man's Orange" is 
intended to give a picture 
of life in a particular Sydney 
suburb. Most of those who 
have read it enjoyed it from 
that point of view; many 
who had not read it criticis-

With a book like "How 
Dark! My Lady" one may 
·only conclude that the writ
ing was deliberately porno
graphic, as a snare to the 
reader of the paper which 
ran this as a se-rial. Such a 
publicatio)l may1 rightfully 
be condemned. As a final 
point, I would draw your 
attention to the 'Knight's 
Tale' in the "Canterbury 
Tales", of Chaucer, and the 
"Decameron" of Boccaccio 
(both of these· books are in 
the library). These books 
have never been banned or 
condemned as pornographic, 
though they have been in 
the language for hundreds 
of years. 

WINTER SPORTS 

lnterhouse 

IPAI ... . 
MARl ... . 
KAMBU .. 
KABI .... 

20 
19 
18 
13 

I am sure that the whole 
College ~ is awaiting next 
term anxiously, when the 
Summei: Sports will begin, 
and whose final &cores will 
decide the winners of the 
Principal's Trophy. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
The men's basketball team . 

is developing into a very 
good combination. It is un
fortunate that they have no 
Competition to enter for 
their needed practice, for 
Intercollegiate. Amongst 
those vying for Intercol-

f
' legiate· . selection, Brian 
Lippiatt has greatly improv
ed and Ron Waters and 
Gary RYan have been show
ing good form. Maybe some 
.early - morning train.in·g 
would prove to be bene
ficial to the team. 

RUGBY UNION 
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------------~-----------'~· ------------------------ miss his most valuable 

PAGES FROM THE NOTEBOOK O·F A 
MEDIAEVAL STUDENT, UNEARTHED 

BY A WELL-KNOWN HISTORIAN 

Bookes. A Childe at schule 
should remayne quite stille 
at the Pleisure of the 
Teachere, that he maie 
learne the Virtues of Obedy
ence, Respeck and any ap
pertaining One15. Therein 

"This yeare of Gra~e, gators and forms of all the lies the main . value of the 

WAGGA 
·DRY CLEANERS 
HIGH QUALITY WORK 

WITH A 24-HQUR 
SERVICE 

1220, Julie III; delivered Fowles of the air and the Schule. · 
these notes by the voice of Beasts of the Field, doth -- It be most import- THERE 
Signor Broccoro, at Waggan terrify the Childe full well. ante to see that the Envy
University for the Indoc- .· Onlie take care that you rones of the Schule be satis
trination of the Youngers, on i!tuff . them yourself, that factorie; theie should be 
the importance of the re- theie be done properly, and ·drab, uninterestynge, dirty; 
education of the older not in a slipshod mannere. filled with refuse of all 

IS A DEPOT 

peoples by the oldest. If the roome be not, lighted, kindes, there shoulde be not 
___ Take hede of the but in a state . of Vegetatyone but is Stunted, 

importance of the rodde, G~oome,_ then the Childe dirty, covered by Spiders and 
whippe thy children until will . mtereste hyl'!lsel~e by all mannere 0f insecks ·: 
they be dutiful and subJ not m the room~ but m ~Is This is that the Childe may 
missive, saied Signor B. Boo~es b~fore hutJ,~; he wt<ll not see Nature as mistress, 
The Bible hath it:~ "Spare; apphe . himself . diligentlye but man as master through 

~ the rodde and spoil the unto his Bookes and shall God_. Also, in "this w~ie, the 
child," but this is to be de- not wor~y on worldly~ mat- l child maie not be styrred to 
plored commonlye as an ters, which are bade m the cryate and to make thynges. 
habit which undermineth extreme for a Growing an actyve, makynge child~ 
the goodlye manneres .of, Boye Three good Books are beith a sine of neglygence 
our y oungeres. __. The good herein set . down as worth and myssapprehensyon on 
child is that which doth ye f.or ame goode ~eacher the part of the Teachere, 
obeie and there is no child to give unto the · Childe: a·nd he shoulde l;>e whypped 
obeies but has been whipped The Philosophy of Aris- as anie schoolboye b~ the 
(in the least) at sunrise and, totle, in the originalle tunge, Elderes of the Church e. 
at sunset. imprinted to his 1\:l'ost Ecel- Autho;rityie to do this has 

___ O_ne Sognoe Gam- lente Worthiness the Prin- been . granted by His Most 
magio hath been blessed by cipal of this Studium, by one Excellente Maiestie. 
the Lorde, and hath con- J ohanne Skot, at Charel• Here endeth the 
struated an e~ceJ,Jente villio Street, Waggan. lecture for this daie. In the 
worthie Machine . for the The · Dysyn.te·rgrayone of nexte · lecture, Signor Wal
whippyange of the Young. th s h 1 · L t' b s· kerio doth intend to lecture 

e c u e m a me, Y IJ.' upon the History of Educa-
It appeareth as one big· Alleynne Clowde, imprinted · 
Wheele t0 which be added! by the Most 1 Noble Grace tiOn, and the Greek's need 
mayhap three or ev·en four~ and Benificent Endowment for Reformatyone. 
stout, goodlye Roddes of of His Maiestie The King, at 
cane. Be the child made to St. Moye's Alchemistry, Bai- fHROUG .. H THE 
bend oyer near unto the· lere Street, By The Lagune, 
Wheele, . and the Wheele be W,aggan. CRYSTAL BALL ·. 
set in inotione:, the Roddes, The ~Philosophie An, d • • 
do whirl about, the Boye· col- Letteres Of-Pliny The Elder, My crystal ball has been 
lectynge them on his hinder· · th · · 11 f Cloudy for the last year, but 
Parts' I.C:! . exceedy·' nglye well : m e ongma e tunge. o . ·t b 

'T Latine, and ·with Notes by ' now I ecomes clear, and 
punished. It doth also give· the most learned Doctor is suddenly filled with con
good Ptinishment. to have ' Makcewizz, and printed by_ fused images and pictures. 

_one oth~r childe ·to turn the ' the most Excellente Gracious They chase themselves in a 
·Wheele.. Condescension of Her Maies- peculiarly frustrating way, 

---. - The roome for the 
teachynge of the young 
should be well appointed, and 
in .this waye. The Roome . 
should be huge, and not to 
well lit. It should be full 
sixtye .feete long and the 
same amount wide, and made 
of .the huge solid blocks of 
ston~, that the Winde and 
the · Rain And all the other 
elements might enter and 
subjeck t}J.e Childe unto his 
deserved rigorous punish
ment, though the Instructor 
must have a care to keep 
on the warmest of his 
clothing, that he may 
not be punished with 

tie The · Quene by Colinne all entangled, like people 
Buielield, in W oggerie Lane, . living in a dormitory . . . 
Waggan. Now they are clearer, now 

These be most worthie they are sharply defined, and 
Bookes. :fo:r: the . y ~:r\lnge that I receive some vague hint 
they might studie them. of what will be happening 
--- Throughout the daie in the very near future, 

the Childe· should remayne som~ idea. of what will take 
seated on · a harde woodene place, perhaps next year, 
Benche, provided for that perhaps the year after, per
purpoEe; he . should_ show no haps--who knows when? 
sines of actyvytye, for this I see a group of College 
as gross dysobedyence, and students in the year 1953 
should be Punished with . . . they are wearing green 
whyppynge in the approved blazers and grey skirts or 
mannere, exceptynge wh~~- trousers . . . they have nice 
the Boye doth stand that he yellow ties, and panama 
might Construe his passage -hats ... they are wearing 
of Greeke or of Latine. If green socks or yellow stock
the Boye doth aske to go ings . . . the regulations 
outsi<le, he should he whyp- say that they have to .•. 
pede· u'iltill the salt tears do I see a student graduat
forme, that he might not be ing . . . he is shaking hands 
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with the speaker . . . he is 
re·cei-ving his diploma . . . 
the speak~r is telling us . . . 
he_ has graduated as Bach
elor of Rugby Union and 
of Soccer. 

I see · a lecturer address
ing a group of students ... 
he is speaking to them . . . 
they are writing what he 
tells them to write ' ... now 
they are doing the sums he 
puts on the board . . . now 
it is a composition lesson. 
Now it is a spelling lesson. 
Now they are frantically 
harrying back to their rooms 
to do their homework for the 
teachers .. · .0! (At this stage 
the writer suicided.-Asst. 
Ed.) . 

(Next year a hopeful 
First Year will take over 
the job which the decease 
of this unfortunate person 
has left open. - we hope there 
will be no more d·eaths. First 
Years are so much more 
hopefuL--Asst. Editor.) 

the Children. The Roome 
should remaine dank and 
clarke and gloomy, so that 
_Mosse might grow upon the 
Walles, and Nature will thus 
be kept in sighte. A goodlye 
arraye of bats, stuffed alii-

----~------~~--------------------
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SERIAL . .. TO· STAY THE MO·RNING 
STAR 

CHAPTER ONE ~ : -.. THIS BARREN LEAF . ' . . . 

The old lady . walkeq se- warmed: what can be hap
dately into the wann garden. pening, she· thought, as a 
She was at least -fifty, grey- careless 1leaf, banen and 
haired, and a little rheu- withered,· dropped, pirou·et,. 
maticky in the joints. Her ting, to her feet. That's me, 
e.~es were a bright china she thought, dried and use;
blue, sparkling now as she less. Might as well be dead. 
settled herself into her pro- And to think that ·I almost 
per little deck chair. The committed suicide when I 
sun was warm, sending new was young. Youth! That's 
life through her old bones. the time to be alive! Time 
Blood pounded through her of heartache and repre~sion. 
old arteries again, tearing Time of ambition and frus
along the veins and capil- tration, before the ~ind i~ 
laries at an astonishing used to . being hampered in 
speed. The old lady remov- its very actions, ·before the· 
ed her shawl and sighed in body becomes set and stiff, 
content. True, she thought, · and the mind accustomed to 
her days were drawing near thinking jn its own partjc\1-
their end, hut what did it lar way. Ah! t~ · be young 
matte1·? She had spent a again! Where are th.e snows 
fruitful life in teaching the of yesteryear? If only I 
little ones of the nation how .could live o:ver again those. 
to read and how to write. years. Are they wasted? 
And what -was more . import- Did I do anything for the 
an.t, she had spent forty world? Probably not. And I 
y~al's of her life in giving tried-or did I .. . . No! 
1;he youngsters that most It's not the children who 
important element: so.cial need adjusting, 'it's their 
adaptation. ·She had been a parents. 0! WhY, must I · die,. 
keen follower of Mr. Dewey just as I see light? · 
~ince her . college 'days . . . 
She was poor in wealth now, She }J.ad neyer been ve·ry, 
admittedly, but . that was .no prominent in· anything. 
matter, · compared. to what · Claribel Anterton was .just 
she had done for th~ child- something dressed in . a dress 
ren who had been under her whom the boys looked, at, 
cha1·ge. She had trained and who always received top 
them in such a. way that they marks in Education. · ·· .And 
of aU . people w.ere at .. least now she was waking from ~a 
harmo:riio'us social beings. lifelong sle~p, P~!Y to sleep 
What does it ~ount that she . fo1· eternity. The · sun pour
was now an inmate of the ed down more fervently . 
Goloo1ywood Old Ladies' The leaves turned · r.ed. · jn: 
Home? _Her life's work was a~tumn, and· drop;Ped .for 
accomplished. She ha:d ad- ~mter. 'l'he new leaves .ap
justed five hundred little peared, rippened and turned 
people·. · She could · now rest autum,n gold again, as the 
content-the .future .- .of :'the ·years . slipped · past, and 
wodd was not on her hands. C1ari):)el Anterton was again 
She had done her littie l:;>it. young: 

She stirre.d restlessly. Was · , · 
h'er bit done? Surely she Claribel stepped 01;1t of the 
could do something to show taxi, paid the · driver, col- ' 
the rest of the· world how lected her suitcases, and 
horrible it was . . . she only then looked around her. 
could write ·her memoirs ·or She stood at the front gate 
something .' ' . . : t;hen she· of the Teachers' College, 
sighed: at no ·time in her ·Puddling - By - The - Round 
1ife had she even resemble_d Towers. A great stretch of 
Watson, Vjta Sackville-West,' lawn swept away in front of 
·Boswell, Plato. or· any, other tpe buildings, green for as 
biographer. And now she far as . she could see.. The 
seemed :further away .- .than buildings themselves were 
ever. 'Though sho.rtly' ·she ot' the colour which was i~ 
mutmm·ed, 'I shall oe clos~r that period known as Edu
:than evel'.' cation Brown. Roses were 

bloom.ing, strange1y out of 
The ·sl.ln pou-red· out his place in that expanse of. 

Tays tli a ·sheen of molten green an~ · brown, and the 
. .g-old. The rays ·became gladioli were · shooting their 
}\otter and hotter. Again unusual green spears through 
tiie .,ld lady had that :rather the -warm, brown earth. 
t~nifyi.Jlg feeling ·as the Small clouds we1·e station
lMod pou11ded thiough her ary .in the sky; . · blue and 

. ~fns and .. , ,er .. old bones . white) ~~e=n ;md bl'own, was 
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the way she remembered the 
College in spring. 

The young lady staggered 
Up the drive in her blue 
suit, over-burdened by the 
two-anda-half suitcases. She 
came to a halt before the 
p~:ilding labelled "Admini
stra~ion Headquar t e r s." 
After a moment's he_sitation, 
she went inside. The lobby 
was cool and dark. She. sank 
down gratefully , in the 
genuine olde · englishe chair 
and looked around her. A 
clock was on the wall to her 
left. EVidently, no-one had 
rememliered to wind it up 
since three o'clock the pre
vious night, or else it had 
just stopped. It certainly 
wasn't going now. There 
was a showcase ·underneath 
the clock filled With · ·the 
funniest looking objects . .All 
'Wriggly and screwy with 
fishes was one. Another was a 
lovely shade of ·red. Its col
our, . she decided, was its 
main vertue. Then a woman 
entered the room. All thin 
and withered, she was. Clari
bel decided at once that she 
must be an Infants' Teach
er, She certainly couldn't 
think of any other occupa
tion ·that would drive a 
woman of her age te look so 
childlike. The woman crept 
up to her and asked her: 
"Well, _ my dear? .Another. 
new student for this session. 

"Yes.'' Answered Claribel, 
a little timidly, .and added 
quite unnecessarily, "I've 
just got here." 

"Just arrived, have you 
. 4~ar? Would you like to 
·have a room in Kagi, Theta
Mu or Kambu, dear?" 

. "The er- the second 
one," said, Claribel, .qeciding 
that, like religion ; an~ , elec-. 
tions, choosing a pla·ce · to 
:live was a shot in the dark . 

.. ·"Good! Follow me, darl
ing," And Claribel followed 
the strange little woman, 
down a path covered over 
with boards, to ·a long, low 
house -with thousands of 
rooms in . it, and three times 
as many people. 
· Then the · little woman 
halted. . 

(The end of Chapter One. 
Next Chapter will · appear in 
the next : is~ue.) 

MT. BUFFALO TRIP 

DEMONSTRARE 
To be bored or not to be, 
That is the· question 
,That raises so much contro

versy. 
Whether 'tis nobler .in the 

mind 
To weigh the pros. and cons. 

of demonstrations 
Or to take up pens against 

a storm or protests 
And by opposing, end them. 
Yet stay; all that are here 

must teach, · 
Passing from college to the 

outer world. . 
And there are more things 

in schools and such 
Than are ·dreamed of in 

your philosophy, · 0 
student. 

And so . to dems! To see! to. 
,. learn, observe, 

Perchance to speak! For in 
that last half hour 

What things we may discuss. 
So peTsevere, dear student 
And thoughts of dems: will 

lull thee · to thy rest. 
-AFEELA. 

·uu.NTERS 
•'The GIFT . Centre" 

CAN SUPPLY THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN OR 

PROPELLING PENCIL 
YOU REQUIRE 

A.LL . THE BES'l' M'AKES 
STOCKED 

PTY. LTD. 

STA Ji~~~~RSAND . 
- WAG&A 

3653 Phones 9606 

SILVER CAB 
SERVICE 

For the ve1·y near future 
a trip has been planned to 
Mt. Buffalo in Victoria: This · 
will be the most suecessful . 
of ~all the. trips so far, if 
everyone is prepar,ed to go, 
in which case College Will JOHN M. BUNCAN, PROP~ . . 
be providing the meals. Last BOOKING OFFICE AND 
year's . trip . was .to · Y.anan- ·, RANK-
go billy Caves. 147 BAYLIS ST . 
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BAKERIES_ 

Phone 2624 - 2212 
242 BAYLIS, 68 BAYLtS 

STREET 

·LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the 
most up-to-date stocks of 
Fr6cks, Underwear, Mil
linery in town. But don't 
take our wor d for it-
se.e for .yourself. 

7a GURWOOD STRE.ET, GENTS 
WAGGA 

POISONING THE WEAK PAST LIF·E: She has . al
ways been dominated by 

"Make Your Stud~es Easier 
by Eating FIFE'S Cakes and 

fastries" 

CAMERA AND 
. PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SUPPLIES 
Everything for the 

.Photographer MAN'S ANGLE: And 
many of them, too, in the 
right places. She is not very 
tall, she is blonde . . . Col
lege men prefer blondes, 
don't you, idiots' . . . _ And 
figuratively speaking, she is 
a veritable · Miss de Milo. 
She has that innocent, child_
like, staring, provocative, 

men, hence her knowledge __ __:__ _____ ____ _ 
of them (intimate). Kevin 
and she are good friends, 
and good at tp.at. He· 
woodn't harm her for any-
thing. · r 

TO SUM UP: P(r)etty Fitzmaurice St., Wagga 

GISSING'S 
P·HARMACY 

type. 

dr oll look that so captivates AFTER THE FLOODS 
the male· when she (NOAH'S?) 
opens · her eyes wide, you · "On the roads we passed 
feel as though you're on through a villainous boggy 
the Big Dipper, · Luna ·Park. and wild country and sever
She is cuddly and tiny, yet al times missed our way be
h ard as nails--rather like cause the country thereabout 
a. kitten in her own little is very little inhabited and 
way. is really a waste; and there 

WOMAN'S ANGLE: Nice is one spot in par
1
ticular 

l-ife she has, in bed at the where the mud is so deep 
hospital all day, with all t he that in my opinion it would 
men (and women) who bring scarcely be possible to pass 
her chocolates and things. with a coach in winter or in 
Always surprising· her , they rainy weather." 
are. It means she's g qt a -Visit of Frederick, Duke 
terrific advantage . . . it of Wurtemberg to England 
isn't fair . . . you can do in 1592. 
great things with your face ----
if you've got a white back- A lot of girls are hoping 
ground, like a pillow: And they'll get to the Intercoll. 
those men ! Tens and tons Ball. As yet, many of them 
of them! That terrific wolf, have not been asked. Is the 
B. That one that the wise age of chivalry ·dead? (Yes! 
ones call the Apache . . I -Asst. Editor.) 

Op•posite Post Office 

child · his socia,l wretched 
background ! Ha! Ha! What · 
next? I know-a course in 
pottery restores the insane 
to normality! (I'd rather be· 
made, wo_uldn't you?) 

College theme song! 
''When the lad for longlng 

sighs, 
Mute and dull of cheer and 

pale, 
If at death's own door" he 

lies, ' 
Maiden, you can heal his 

ail." 

Gurkhas landed in Malaya 
last · Friday by night. Since 
they are all related to Keed 
( Monst) Curran, none would 
dare try it by day. 

Harry Smith has been 
made Chief Inspector of 
Inkwells, to the Ministry of 
Boil and Trouble. · 

The Houses want to do 
Shaw, 

Comfortable Clothes fo r 
all weather-and prices. as 
right . as the garment
that's what you get f rotn 
our Mercery Department. · 

SPO·RTS . 
. A full range"' of all Spa.rt

ing Requisites always @D 

hand. Restrings and Re
pairs a Speciality. 

T. EDMONDSON 
AND CO. LTD. · 

Phone 2195 

GUR~- STRE_ET 

COLLEGE . SHOP 
MILK BAR, SANDWICH 

BAR, GROCERIES 
FOR STATIONERY, 

HABADASHERY 

Agency ·· for Dry C!eanin.g, 
Laundry, Boot a~dl Shoe 

Repair, Developing and 
Printing 

LINDSAY D. KIRK 
PROPRIETOR 

.. FEARNE & ·SON 
OMNIBUS PROPRIETORS 

PICNICS, .- DANCING, 
SPORTING 

TOURING PARTIES 
CATERED FOR 

Phone 231 6 

AVOR 
.Quality Products 

mean K ... John K is al
ways hangin.g arpund as 
well. Oodles and ·oodles of 
them . . many more, I've 
fo1·gqtten how many! And 
that Ritch bloke from Syd
ney (there were fun and 
games when he walked in 
when 0 was there) ahd. as 
well as that she's - got an
other ·one in Tumut , , . 
Fred's his name. And just to 
think that I and B were on 
the list early this year! _It's 

There seems to .be a move
ment afoot (betwixt lectur
ers ·in music) to let stu
dents hear some MUSIC. 
That's a good idea. Admit
tedly Sullivan (like Shakes
peare) had his moments, but 
he can become nauseating. 
Besides, aren't you going to 
give music lessons? And not 
all rhythm is strict, and de
pendent on a regular _b~at. 

And nothing could be a for all 
morne · terrible bore. AERATED WATERS AND 

But you can't tell them. FRUIT SYR'pPS 
they're no fools

Couldn't possibly use plays 
GAPPY'S TOMATO 

distressing to think of it. An assignment a week, from High Schools. _ ASK 
SAUCE 

FOR THEM AT ALL 
SHOPS INTERESTS.: Music . . . Keep a student that way, too. 

but definitely! She likes _Gil- Now the solitar y warden 
bert and Sullivan, . Schu- "Say lad, have you things to approacheth, and 'tis time 
mann, Beethoven, Stra,vin- do? for dormitory parade. Alas! 
sky. She plays the piano Quick then, while your day's . alack! One must to bed! Is 
well, and missed out being . at prime. vanish now, as the ,light is 
in the Revetie and in Pati- ·Quick, and if 'tis work to switched . off by a very 
ence .- only hecause of the do, thoughtful warden. I vanish, 
fact that she was in hospi- Here is the place, now is like my -soul dying, into 
tal. the tin:ie." eternity, never to be seen 

PE.T PEEVES : Nasty again .. . until next week, 
types , . whateyer that PhysEd is supposed to play. 
may mean. its little part in adapting the -DR. JAMES WATSON. 

P. SW ANSBOROUGH 
232 Bay-lis St., W agga 

ALL BOOT AND 

REPAIRS left . with 

- MR. KIRK 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
TO 


